
Follow the exit signs from the car hire compound (if on site at Malaga Airport) then then take
right hand slip road onto N-340 towards Torremolinos and Cadiz.. 

Follow N - 340 west bound for one and a half  Km then take the slip road at junction 2 to
Churriana. 

At the roundabout take the first exit onto the A-404. Stay on A-404 along the dual carriageway to
next roundabout (approx 2 Km). Take the first exit. ( still on A-404 )

Stay on A-404, passing mini roundabout and under bridge to next roundabout

Take second exit onto A-7052 to next roundabout ( approx 8 Km )

At the next roundabout take second exit under bridge to next roundabout

Take third exit up slip road onto A-357 and stay on for approx 18 Km

Take slip road off to the right and follow signs for Alora. At the “T”  junction turn right.  Continue
toward Alora until you come to a roundabout.

Take third exit to Valle de Abdalajis and Antequera. 

At the next roundabout go straight ahead towards Valle de Abdalajis. A-343.

Once you are on to the A343 Alora to Valle De Abdalajis road, stay on until  you see KM30.
( Approx 13 Km )

Shortly after that you will see a sign, petrol 1000mts. Straight after that you come to a sort of
crossroads where you turn left down the hill. there is a  bus stop on the left. 

Go down a little road, cross over a trickle of water, (wunter only) then take first left onto a track,
(little park of trees on the right) 

Stay on this track for 1 Km with dry river bed on your right. It looks like lunar landscape. Go up
the  concrete section and you will see 2 houses on your right. Turn right through the metal gates
with sign Casa Magel then immediately left through our wooden gates. 

IMPORTANT

If you are using Sat Nav, where it says turn left off the A343 before you see the village or km 30 sign, do
not take it . It will get you to us but the road is not good. Stay on the A343 until you see Km30 then
follow the  directions above.

You can also use this link – https://goo.gl/maps/NJM22M9oiJS2

https://goo.gl/maps/NJM22M9oiJS2

